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The school was established as an independent 
private school in 2005, and has since 
established itself as a school of excellence. 

What sets Caloundra City Private School 
apart from other private schools and colleges 
on the Sunshine Coast is their investment 
in technology and contemporary eLearning 
equipment including supplying devices to each 
student, ensuring they have 24-hour access to 
learning resources.   

Their mission is to provide an outstanding 
educational environment that is vibrant and 
exciting; a place of exceptional standards in a 
nurturing setting with emphasis on the care and 
attention of each individual student. 



The Project

Caloundra City Private School’s new Multi-
Purpose Hall required a unique seating 
solution. This building signifies the exciting 
next chapter in the growth of this prestigious 
private school. The venue will host sports and 
HPE, school assemblies, drama and music 
classes, along with major events such as 
musicals and speech nights.  

“I am excited to play a small part in assisting 
the school to achieve their goals by working 
with Melinda, CCPS Business Manager 
to solve issues such as under-stage chair 
storage and printing of the school logo onto 
chair upholstery. The school has chosen some 
vibrant colours and fabrics and it will be great 
to see how it all comes together.” 

- Lucia Hubner, BFX Sales Consultant

www.bfx.com.au 1300 866 522

PROJECT BRIEF: 

The requirement was for modern seating for 
the Drama and Music rooms

UNDER-STAGE TROLLEYS

• Runners/tracks to guide trolleys under-stage:
angled bracket to act as a trolley return under
stage from front to back. Supply and install.

• Stack vertical, store horizontal trolley to
go under stage (700mm high), non-marking
wheels

• Developing a prototype: handle, linking
brackets.

QUANTITY OF CHAIRS: 330

• Printing of logo onto fabric for school (colour
match school logo: 30 chairs)

• Textile printing required school logo artwork
file, colour matching, sample approval
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See how it works

The project features a custom-made trolley that 
combines innovative design with functionality to easily 
allow rows of chairs to be compactly and efficiently 
stored away when not in use.  

Step 1: Roll the rail of connected trolleys out from  
            under the storage compartment 
Step 2: Separate the desired chair trolley 
Step 3: Bring the trolley into an upright position 
Step 4: Unstack the chairs  

Pack-up is just as easy! Just stack the chairs, roll the 
trolley into its reclined position, connect the other 
trolleys and then simply roll them into the 
under-storage compartment.  

Watch how the team at BFX created a solution to solve an issue 
with Multi-purpose Hall storage
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https://youtu.be/tSKzFY6xOgQ


Strata Visitor 
Stacking Chair

The Strata Sled Base Stacking Chair is a 
versatile and stylish chair that’s sure to be 
popular in offices, schools, meeting spaces, 
universities and libraries.

Designed with a streamlined steel rod frame, 
the structure of the frame is built for easy 
stacking with other chairs. With its rounded 
back and curved lines, the Strata Sled Base 
Stacking Chair provides superior comfort and 
support.

Modern and dependable, this stackable chair 
will bring a touch of class to any space and 
can be conveniently stored away when not 
use. 

Introducing the stylish..

FEATURES:

• Polypropylene seat & back with cushioned
fabric

• Contoured seat & back for long impact
sitting

• Chrome sled base
• Linking feet

Trolley Available

UpholsteredCustom Fabric Polypropylene

Many Options and Colours Available

VIEW OUR FULL RANGE >

https://www.bfx.com.au/product-category/university-tafe-furniture/chairs/stacking-chairs


Create seamless rows of chairs create neat seating banks. 
Setting up a whole room for assemblies, sporting matches, 
speech nights or ceremonies has never been easier.

Watch the Time-lapse
Row upon row, watch a whole seating space come to life within 
seconds.  
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https://youtu.be/u17M4acT7BY
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Testimonial

“BFX understood our vision for the 
Multi-Purpose Hall to turn our 
state-of-the-art indoor sports center into a 
flexible venue suitable for school assembly, 
musicals and speech night. BFX Furniture 
worked with us in designing a mobile under 
stage chair storage system that met our 
budget allocation and building restrictions. 
In addition, BFX Furniture supplied a modern 
seating solution for the Drama, Music and 
Staff rooms. Lucia (BFX Sales Consultant) 
was with us every step of the way. We worked 
together through the initial consult, the design 
process, all the way to colour selection, order 
and delivery. The process was pain free from 
start to completion and the product quality 
is 2nd to none. Thank you for all your effort 
Lucia and the BFX team.” 

- Melinda Short
Business Manager

Caloundra City Private School



Our 5-Step Fit-Out Process

1. On-site Consultation & Measure
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We offer a FREE on-site
consultation that includes:

• Measure & Quote
• 2D or 3D floor plan
• Expert advice from our experienced

 Furniture Consultants

BFX Furniture is much more than just a furniture supplier. No 
matter how big or small the project, you can expect nothing 
but professional service every step of the way, from our 
expert sales consultants to our delivery and installation team.  

BFX has grown to become one of the leading suppliers 
of furniture in Australia. With a service backed by years of 
extensive industry experience and a team dedicated to 
market research, we don’t just deliver furniture, we deliver 
innovation and superior design. We are dedicated to helping 
you revitalise your school with Future Focused Learning. 

Why choose BFX?

www.bfx.com.au 1300 866 522

4. On Time Delivery
Straight from our QLD manufacturing
facility.

2. Custom 3D Designs to Specifications
Visualise your space before you commit.

3. Quote Acceptance
Be confident you’re getting the best
price.

Sit down with an expert and plan your
perfect design.

5. Ongoing Support
Real people, lasting relationships.

BOOK NOW

https://www.bfx.com.au/contact-us



